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he hundreds of questions the
typical American teacher asks on
a typical day reflect the great

popularity of the recitation method A
recitation is basically a series of teach-
er questions (usually about textbook
content), each eliciting a student re-
sponse and sometimes a teacher reac-
tion to that response.

The prevalence of teaching by reci-
tation has been found in previous
reviews of research on teachers' ques-
tions. which include studies going
back to the turn of the century (Gall,
1970; Hoetker and Ahlbrand, 1969).
Recent studies of classroom teaching
(Dillon, 1982a; Durkin, 1978; Sirotnik,
1983) confirm that the recitation meth-
od is still widely used.

Because questions occur so fre-
quenthl in classroom teaching, we are
led to wonder about their effects on

students Do teachers' questions help
students learn the curriculums Do
they promote the development of
thinking skills' Are some questioning
practices more effective than others?
Research prior to 1970 provided few
answers to these important questions;
since then, however, many relevant
investigations have been carried out

Effects of Fact and Higher
Cognitive Questions
Researchers have developed many sys-
tems for classifying teacher questions
(Gall, 1970), but they usually simplify
their data analyses by classifying all

teacher questions into just two catego-
ries: fact and higher cognitive Fact
questions require students to recall
previously presented information,
whereas higher cognitive questions
require students to engage in inde-
pendent thinking
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Do students learn more when teach-
ers emphasize fact questions or when
thev emphasize higher cognitive ques-
tions? When l)unkin and Biddle
(1974) and Rosenshine (1971) re-
viewed early studies on this problem
(most of them from the 1960s). they
could find no clear trends in the re-
search results Heath and Nielsen
(1974) strongly criticized these studies
for their methodological flaws

Rosenshine (1976) subsequently re-
viewed a set of three large correlation-
al studies completed in the early
1970s. fHe interpreted their results as
indicating that students learn best
when teacher questions "tend to be
narrow, pupils are expected to know
rather than guess [the I answer, and the
teacher immediately reinforces an an-
swer as right or wrong" (p 365).
"Narrow" was Rosenshine's term for a
fact question

In addition to the correlational stud-
ies reviewed bv Rosenshine, experi-
ments have been conducted on the
effects of emphasizing fact or higher
cognitive questions in recitations.
These experiments were reviewed bv
Winne (1979), who concluded that
"whether teachers use predominantly
higher cognitive questions or predom-
inantly fact questions makes little dif-
ference in student achievement" (p.
43).

The same set of 18 experiments
reviewed by Winne, plus rwo addition-
al experiments, were subsequently re-
viewed by Redfield and Rousseau
(1981 ) Instead of using Winne's "vot-
ing method" to pool results across
experiments, they turned to the more
sophisticated method of meta-analvsis.
Redfield and Rousseau concluded that
"predominant use of higher level
questions during instruction has a pos-
itive effect on student achievement"
(p. 241). They did not dehne 'pre-
dominant use,' hut it probably meant

a recitation in which at least '5 per-
cent of the questions are at the higher
cognitive level. Student achievement
in the experiments was measured by
tests requiring fact recall and demon-
stration of thinking skills.

Thus, the Rosenshine review and
the Redfield and Rousseau review
reached firm but contradictory conclu-
sions about the effectiveness of fact
and higher cognitive questions. The
contradiction, can be resolved. I think.
bv analyzing the student populations
represented in the two reviews. Each
study reviewed bv Rosenshine in-
volved disadvantaged primary grade
children The studies reviewed bv
Redfield and Rousseau involved stu-
dents representing a much wider
range of ability and grade levels. Tak-
ing this difference into account. I
would conclude that (1) emphasis on
fact questions is more effective for
promoting young disadvantaged chil-
dren's achievement, which primarily
involves mastery of basic skills. and (2)
emphasis on higher cognitive ques-
tions is more effective for students of
average and high ability, especially as
thev enter high school. where more
independent thinking is required.
While empbasizing fact questions,
teachers of young disadvantaged chil-
dren should take care to include some
higher cognitive questions to stimu-
late development of their thinking
skills

Additional evidence favoring higher
cognitive questions is found in re-
search on the effects of hav ing stu-
dents answer questions that are insert-
ed evern few paragraphs in a textbook
passage Andre (1979) reviewed this
research and concluded that higher
cognitive questions generally facilitate
better textbook learning than do fact
questions.

Teachers' questions
that require
students to think
independently and
those that require
recall of
information are
both useful but
serve different
purposes. The
challenge for
teachers is to use
each type to its best
advantage.
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Despite the demonstrated effective-
ness of higher cognitive questions,
most teachers do not emphasize them
in pracuce. In an earlier research re-
view, I concluded: "About 60 percent
of teachers' questions require students
to recall facts; about 20 percent re-
quire students to think; and the re-
maining 20 percent are procedural"
(Gall, 1970, p 713). This conclusion
continues to be supported by recent
observational studies of classroom
teaching (Hare and Pulliam, 1980). It
appears that teachers emphasize fact
questions, whereas research indicates
that an emphasis on higher cognitive
questions would be more effective.

The Process of Answering
Teacher Questions
The research reviewed above does not
explain the process by which fact and
higher cognitive questions-affect learn-
ing. Recent efforts to conceptualize
and study this process (Gall, 1983)
have shed new light on why questions
of a certain type may facilitate learning
in some students, but not in others.

The typical teacher question occurs
in a recitation after students have been
exposed to new curriculum content,
usually by reading the textbook. An-
swering such a question appears to
involve five steps.

1 Attend to the Question. The first
step is to listen to the question as it is
asked. Students who are off-task when
the question is asked will be unable to
generate a response or to profit from
listening to another student's re-
sponse The need for attending may
explain why research on young, slow-
learning students has found that it is
effective for teachers to ask narrow,
easily answered questions and to use
instructional behaviors that engage
students' attention (Rosenshine, 1976).

2. Decipher the Mleaning of the
Question If the student has attended
to the teacher's question, the next step
is to decipher its syntax to determine
what is being asked. Gullo (1983)
found that young children often can-

"Recitations
generally have a
greater positive
effect on students'
intentional learning
than on their
incidental
learning."

not figure out what the question asks
them to do For example, when the
word what appeared as the object
term of a question, 85 percent of the
children in his research sample could
answer it correctly. When uhat ap
peared as the subject term, however,
only 21 percent of the children could
answer it correctly

The ways teachers phrase questions
can create difficulties for older stu-
dents, too. Because teachers often gen-
erate questions spontaneously, some
questions are likely to be poorly
phrased. In everyday discourse, we
can handle the problem by asking for
clarification. In classroom situations,
however, students mav feel awkward
about making such a request because
it may be seen as criticism of the
teacher.

3. Generate a Covert Response. Stu-
dents need to think of an answer
before they can put it into words. To
generate the covert response, students
must have relevant information stored
in memory or available in curriculum
materials; and they must possess ap-
propriate cognitive abilities for manip-
ulating this information

An indirect measure of students'
ability to generate a covert response is
the degree of congruence between the
cognitive level of the teacher's ques-
tion and the cognitive level of the
student's response Several studies
(Dillon, 1982a; Mills and others, 1980;
Willson, 1973) found that only about
half of students' responses were at the
same cognitive level as the teachers'
questions. Of the incongruent re-
sponses, Dillon and Willson found that
from one-third to one-half were at a
lower cognitive level than the teach-
er's question.

These results run counter to the
popular belief, "Ask a higher-level
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question, get a higher-level answer"
(Lamb, 1976) Instead, a higher cogni-
tive question poses a cognitive chal-
lenge that the student may or may not
be able to meet Training teachers in
questioning techniques has been
shown to reduce the incidence of
question-answer cognitive incongruity
(Klinzing-Eurich and Klinzing, 1982),
but the process bv which the reduc-
tion occurs is unclear.

Cognitive level is just one aspect of
the student's response to a question.
Gall (1970) and Rvan (1972) identified
additional aspects, including whether
each assertion contained in the re-
sponse is clear, plausible, original,
supported, and conditional.

The complexity of these response
characteristics suggests that teachers
should give students sufficient time to
think before expecting a verbal re-
sponse Rowe (1974) found, however,
that most teachers wait only one sec-
ond for a response before repeating
the question, calling on another stu-
dent, or making a comment. Recent
studies (Swift and Gooding, 1983; To-
bin and Capie, 1982) found that ex-
tending wait time for several seconds
has beneficial effects, including im-
proved student engagement and long-
er verbal responses. In related re-
search, Dillon (1981a) found that
length of student responses increased
when teachers asked fewer questions
per minute

These research findings argue
against the common practice of rapid-
fire questioning, which gives students
little time to generate a substantial
covert response followed by a substan-
tial overt response.

4. Generate an O ert Response. Gen-
erating a coven response to the teach-
er's question does not ensure that the
student will generate an overt re-
sponse. A student may compete for

"About 60 percent of teachers'
questions require students to recall
facts; about 20 percent require students
to think; and the remaining 20 percent
are procedural."

"air time" with other students but not
be called on to respond. Also, some
students maintain a low profile so the
teacher won't call on them.

Researchers have investigated
whether there is sv'stematic bias in
who gives overt responses to teacher
questions. Jackson and Cosca (1974)
found that teachers of ethnically
mixed classes were more likely to
address questions to white students
than to Mexican-American students.
Also, white students responded more
often to teacher questions, and more
frequently initiated remarks of their
own.

Lockheed and Hall (1975) conclud-
ed from their review of research that
boys are more likely than girls to
speak in class discussions. However,
recent studies (Dillon, 1982b; Good,
Cooper, and Blakey, 1980) have found
slight or no differences in boys' and
girls' opportunities to respond in
class.

The consequences of teacher bias in
giving students the opportunity to re-
spond are not well understood. Covert
responses evoked by the teacher's
questions, or listening to another stu-
dent's overt response, mav be most
critical for learning. If so, the student
who listens carefully during the recita-
tion or who answers each question
covertly would learn as much informa-

tion as students who give oral respons-
es. On the other hand, the student's
own thoughts may not be fully clan-
fied and developed until put into
words.

5. Rerise tbe Responrse. The student
may rethink a covert or overt response
to the teacher's question depending
on what happens next. If the teacher
redirects the same question to some-
one else, some students will revise
their response in light of their class-
mate's contributions. Another option
for the teacher is to ask one student
probing questions that lead to improv-
ing the original response

Wright and Nuthall (1970) found
that teacher redirection of questions
was positively correlated with student
learning gains, but subsequent experi-
mental research by Hughes (1971)
failed to replicate this effect. In other
research Rilev (1981) found a positive
effect for teacher redirection, but my
colleagues and I found no effect for
teacher redirection used in conjunc-
tion with probing questions (Gall and
others. 19'8).

The reason for these inconsistent
findings may lie in how teacher redi-
rection and probing were conducted
in each study. That is, these instruc-
tional behaviors mav have no effect
unless they are explicitly focused on
improving particular response criteria
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(for example, clarity, plausibility, and
accuracy).

Redirection and probing do not ex-
haust the possibilities for teacher re-
sponse following the student's answer.
Duffy (1983) suggested that teachers
can facilitate learning by providing
explanations that clarify and correct
the student's response. Another option
is to acknowledge the student's re-
sponse by accepting and building on
it. Researchers have conducted many
studies of this technique as it was
conceptualized by Flanders (1970).
Gage (1978) concluded from his re-
view of this research that teacher ac-
ceptance of student ideas is positively
correlated with student learning gains.

The Effectiveness of
Redtations
Most research on teacher questions
over the past two decades has investi-
gated the effectiveness of recitations in
which questions vary in cognitive lev-
el. A more basic issue, however, is
whether recitations, irrespective of
cognitive level, are effective. Would
students learn as much if teachers did
not use the recitation method to help
them review a section of the textbook
that they have just read?

Few researchers have addressed
this question directly. One relevant
study (Gall and others, 1978) com-
pared the learning of students who
participated in a series of recitations
with the learning of other students.
Both groups had read the same text-
book passages beforehand. The re-
searchers found that students who par-
ticipated in the recitations performed
better than the no-recitation group on
various measures of fact and higher
cognitive learning.

Research on questions inserted in
the text has yielded similar results
Faw and Waller (1976) and Andre
(1979) reviewed research on the effec-
tiveness of having the students read
textbook passages with and without
inserted questions. They concluded
that students generally learn more
when the passages contain inserted
questions.

Questions apparently are more
effective than no questions, but they
are not necessarily the most effective
instructional alternative. Dillon (1978)
strongly criticized the effectiveness of
teacher questions and proposed sever-
al nonquestioning alternatives such as
"declaration of perplexity" and "delib-
erate silence" (1981b). The effective-

Ii
"Improving the quality of teachers'
questions is not sufficient. Students also
need to learn the response requirements
of different types of questions."

ness of these techniques relative to
traditional recitation, however, has not
been tested.

Why is recitation effective? Analysis
of the recitation process suggests four
reasons.

Practice and Feedback Effect. Stu-
dents usually participate in a recitation
immediately or soon after reading
textbook content The recitation gives
students an opportunity to practice
recalling the content and thinking
about it. They also receive feedback
about the accuracy and quality of their
answers. Thus, recitation incorporates
two processes, practice and feedback,
which are of proven effectiveness in
strengthening knowledge and skills.

Cueing Fffect Recitation questions
provide cues that may focus students'
attention on particular information in
the text. Evidence for this function of
questions comes from research on
intentional and incidental learning. In-
tentional learning involves the learn-
ing of textbook content that is re-
hearsed by recitation questions,
whereas incidental learning involves
the learning of textbox)k content that is
not rehearsed.

Recitations generally have a greater
positive effect on students' intentional
learning than on their incidental learn-
ing (Gall and others, 1978) In other
words, students perform better on
end-of-unit test items that have been
asked previously as recitation ques-
tions than they do on test questions
they have not heard before. This sug-
gests that when students hear a ques-
tion during recitation, they are likely
to rehearse the answer carefully. Stu-
dents do this because they develop an
expectation, based on experience, that
the same question will be included on
a subsequent test Conversely, they
devote low study effort, or none at all,
to textbook content not covered in the
recitation
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The hypothesized cueing effect of
questions may explain a perplexing
effect obtained in two experiments
(Gall and others, 1978; Riley, 1981). In
both experiments, students who par-
ticipated in recitations containing 50
percent higher cognitive questions
learned less well than did students
whose recitations contained either a
much lower or much higher percent-
age of higher cognitive questions.
Since the 50 percent recitations did
not emphasize either fact or higher
cognitive questions, students may have
become confused about the recita-
tions' objective-was it to rehearse
facts or to think about them? In con-
trast, students whose recitations em-
phasized one type of question or the
other rehearsed the textbook content
without the distraction of having to
second-guess the teacher's intent.

Instruction and Test Simdilai,. The
question-and-answer format of recita-

tion parallels closely the conventional
test format for determining the
amount of student learning at the end
of a curriculum unit. This format con-
sists of written test questions requiring
a multiple-choice or short-answer re-
sponse. Thus, the student perform-
ance elicited by recitation transfers
directly to the performance required
on most school tests. The practice
provided by recitation certainly ap-
pears more relevant to subsequent
testing than the practice provided by
such instructional methods as lecture
and inquiry teaching.

ModaliOt) Effect. Researchers have
found that elementary school students
are more engaged during teacher-led
activities than during seatwork activi-
ties (Rosenshine, 1980). And they are
most engaged when teacher-led activi-
ties involve recitations with an aca-
demic focus.

One explanation for these findings
is that recitations involve speaking and
listening, whereas seatwork involves
reading and writing. For many stu-
dents, speaking and listening may be
more motivating and less demanding
than reading and writing. This expla-
nation is speculative but sufficiently
compelling to warrant further re-
search on the effectiveness of recita-
tion and how it can complement in-
structional methods that emphasize
other communication modalities.

Implications of Research for
Practice
The research on teacher questions
challenges typical classroom practice
in several respects. For example, re-
searchers have found that emphasis on
higher cognitive questions generally
produces better learning than empha-
sis on fact questions. There is no lack
of books and pamphlets encouraging
teachers to ask more higher cognitive
questions, but apparently their admo-

ii
". . . teacher
acceptance of
student ideas is
positively
correlated with
student learning
gains."
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"In classroom situations ...
students may feel awkward about
[asking for clarification of a
question] because it might be seen
as criticism of the teacher."

nitions have had little influence on
classroom instruction. Educators need
to search for more effective ways to
influence teachers' instructional be-
havior.

Another challenge for practice
comes f;om research on the question-
answering process. The findings dem-
onstrate clearly that teacher questions
do not necessarily elicit good student
answers. Improving the quality of
teachers' questions, then, is not suffi-
cient. Students also need to learn the
response requirements of different
types of questions. Recent work on
this problem has yielded promising
results. For example, Raphael and Mc-
Kinnev (1983) found that elementary
school students were able to learn
several question-answer relationships
and use this knowledge to improve
their reading comprehension.

Finally, educators need to come to
grips with the question posed by
Hoetker and Ahlbrand: "If the recita-
tion is a poor pedagogical method, as
most teacher educators have long be-
lieved, why have they not been able to
deter teachers from using it?" (1969, p.
163). Part of the answer may be in the
research findings reviewed here:
teachers use recitation because it is
effective in helping students learn the
curriculum, which is largely textbook-
based. Since there are few signs that
this curriculum approach is changing,
teachers will continue to use this
method. Rather than trying to deter
teachers from using recitation, there-
fore, teacher educators mav be better
advised to help them learn use it
well. E
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tors explore, among other topics, the
role of brain lateralization in learning
and behavior modification, nature of
human brain hemispheres, pedagogy of
neuroeducation, schooling's uncon-
scious bias against the right-brained
child, holistic teaching, holistic educa-
tion in social studies/Spanish, relating
Piagetian theory with hemisphericity,
teaching children that they can deter-
mine their own destinies, and self-
directed holistic education Nov. 84,
about $19.50

New! COPING WITH TODAY'S
KIDS by Leslie 1. Chamberlin. A wealth
of information on behavior and disci-
pline is offered in this handbook. The
author explains why discipline breaks
down, shows how to prevent the prob-
lem, offers an approach that empha-
sizes the positive aspects of various
situations, and describes how to correct
those situations that get out of hand.
Topics covered include understanding
today's kids: the origins, sources, and
causes of problems; and improving total
school discipline. '84. $19 75

New! WHY MANY COLLEGE
TEACHERS CANNOT LECTURE: How
to Avoid Communication Breakdown
in the Classroom by Ion G. Penner.
Ways to prepare and present lectures
that hold students' attention and get
them involved in the teaching-learning
process are described in this text. The
author discusses diverse aspects of
classroom communication, identifies
common obstacles to communication,
and suggests specific methods to im-
prove communication. 84, $21.75
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